
«Rngittad and Italy. He regards tbe«e
countries a* belonging to the class that
think «>f the future rsthet than the
past. He said nothing about the
French, but it ia evident thai !v" B
shrvtk' regard t h i .* COOJltrj al their
mort formidable oppor.en« in the r«»t\-
ference.
The Allies hare pr.-K« m-;\Uv aereeu

to adopt son-,«- at the Russian sugges¬
tions as a bas,.«« of conciliation, espe-
»«¡ally those which concern the judicial
section of the report of the London
experts, to which ti»,»- Russians particu-
«ar'v obje»-:

It .«.-ems to he the plan of tne Bol¬
shevik delegates :¦» make as much
noise as possible with the idea of im¬
pressing Moscow with the notion that
they are the dominating factors in the
.onfereno». This is made evident by
th« stenographic records of their
speeches whteri are being sent to
l.'-nitie a.- fast aa made.

Balk at Any Indemnity
Rakowsky, «»n«« of the Red delegate;.

-aid that the Bolshev.ki have not com«
to the conference with the tdea of ha».
Dg th«« noose put around their necks
n the shape of reparations which
would end the polit,cal and economic
independence of Russia. He said they
did not intend that the millions ol
Russia would he placed in the position
here ll ej had nothing to look forward

Kcept toil for the rest of their
days to pav ofT the war debt«. Me as-
!. rted it would not be possible for the
Rasaiana to pay even the interest on
.icbts and indemnities.
"We admit, in principle, that we are

obliged to pay those who have legiti¬
mate claim« «mon us, but aside from
the loans made by the Allied govern¬
ments to th«» Czarist government we

have claim« against them that about
equalize the score. It is ridiculous for
France to insist upon the payment ot
Id Russia:) debts while she is refus¬

ing to pay her own debts to England
and the united State». In fact, nobody
«eems willing to pay war debts. How-
ver. w« lave come here in a spirit ot

conciliation and we hope that we can

ind common ground for agreement
Behind the sienes of the conference a

greal deal of negotiating is going on

there are constant private conver¬
sations between Lloyd George, Schan-
yi-r, Barthou, Facta, Wirth and the Rus¬
sians. Secret diplomacy is still flour¬
ishing and, despite all the talk of the
equiilttv of nations at this conference,
the big nations continue to wield the
dominant influence.

Britain and Italy Together
The British seem to have the strong

grip on all the commissions and Italy
has allied herself with them and also
acts as go-between for the opposite
bloc, composed of Germany. Russia and
Baltic slates. France and Belgium are
holding together, but are not able to
make much progress or gain much sup¬
port from the other states, Roland and
-.«.echo-Slovakia alone seeming to show

any inclination to follow their lead.
The Scandinavian powers, with Swit¬

zerland and Spain, are assuming a neu¬
tral role, but their sympathies are ob¬
viously with the Germans. All the
French delegates are insisting that the
conference be limited strictly to the
Cannes resolutions, and frequently the
interpretation of these resolutions dif¬
fer materially with those of the Brit¬
ish and the Italians, the latter beingparticudhrly anxious to give the Ger¬
mans and Russians no cause for com¬
plaint.

M, ("olrat, French chairman of the
economic commission, made two sug¬gestions to-day which were unaccept¬able to the other delegates. He wanted
this commission divided into four sub¬
committees, but the British insistedthat two were sufficient. The Germans
and Russians, combined with the
>erbians and the Dutch, took the side
,,f the British and defeated the French
suggestion.

Change in French Attitude
M. Colrat also wanted a sub-commit¬

tee formed by five Allied experts, buthere again he was beaten by practi¬cally the same line-up. in both casos«-he French suggestions dcsign«JTl to sew
up the Russians and the Germans.

It may be said, however, that theFrench are beginning to change their
attitude toward the conference, and thepolicy of obstruction which theymed to have agreed upon at the. out¬let has been reconsidered. They arebeginning to realize that if the con¬ference accomplishes half of its pro¬gram, an attitude of hostility by themwould be fatal to their ambitions.
On the recommendation of Sir Rob-

. tt. Stevenson Home, a committee of««eonomists has been appointed toassist the commission. This committeeincludes Gustavo Cassel, Sweden; Dr.Vissingen, director of the NetherlandsBank; Dr. Prospisil, director of thePrague Savings Bank, and Sir BasilBlacken, of Fngland, who will bechairman. The Russians wanted a placeon this committee, but were unable toname an authority who ranked withthose of other nations. Frank A. Van-«lerlip was not selected for this com¬mittee because he had no official orunofficial standing. However, he willbe invited to give his opinions beforethe committee.

Financial Experts Meet To-day
(
GENOA, April 14 (By The Associate«!Press)..To-morrow morning the finan¬cial experts of the powers representedat to-day's meeting again will gatherat Lloyd George's villa, and in theafternoon they probably will be joinedby the principal delegates of the fivecountries. Germany has not beensked to attend these private confer-nccs. as she was not a party to theíaktng of tho London expert s' report.The straightening out of the mootpoints in the report will be effected at..nforma! meetings before Germany iscalled in. I| had been expected thatRussia would make her reply to thereport of the expert.- to-morrow, butthis reply now has been postponedindefinitely.
In Russian circles it was assertedthat the Soviet delegation would notbe in a position before next Tuesdayto give an official reply in writing onthe^ report of the London experts.Those present at the meeting to-day,,besides the Allied chiefs, were theseexperts of the inviting powers: SirPhilip Lloyd-Greame, Great Britain;Jacques Seydoux, France, and M. \Theunys, Belgium. Lloyd George in¬vited ail his visitors to remain forluncheon, that the discussion mightnot be interrupted.
Germany's Position DiscussedDuring the «lay in conference cir- {les the position o? Germany waswidely discussed and also the attitudeof France toward the conference in-general, French spokesmen assertedthat France would heartily join in thediscussion of suggestions which wouldbo helpful to Germany's restoration,and especially looking toward the rais¬

ing of loans 3'or her. It was declared,however, that questions touching on apostponement of reduction in the Ger-
:>ian reparations payment must be leftto the reparation commission.A communication issued fromFrench sources daring the day had
a? its aim the exploding of the
recent contentions of the Russians,that their budtret is in a healthycondition. The statement said thatin November last the Russian bud¬
get balanced, except for 200,000,000gold rubles. This deficit was met byprinting 46,000,000,000 rubles in paper
money, and after this the Russian Fi¬
nance Commissary, still according tothe French, made a statement that thedeficit was really 800,000.000 goldrubles, and at the end of January,1^22, the situation was so hopeless thatthe government decided to lay thebudget aside altogether.
While economics is the order of theday in Genoa, there arc indications

that international politics occupy the t
tr.inds of the statesp n, big and small, !
in the corridors and anterooms, A fav- <
orite subject for discussion is specu- 1iation as to the real program of I s

»

Germans Claim
Genoa Victory
On Reparations
Delegates, Silent and Cheer-

i 11I, Said to Believe Com¬
mission's Reply to Note
Leaves Negotiations Open

Gain for Russia Is Seen

Observers Believe Two Out¬
side ¡Nations Are in Position
to Profit by Conference

Special ('able to Thr Tribune-
pyright, 1S22, New York Tribune Inc

GENOA, April 11. While all the
members of the German delegation
here, including Chancellor Wirth and
Foreign Minister Rathenau. are main
taining a discreet silence on all sub-
jecta before the conference which af¬
fect armament reduction and repara¬
tions, the atmosphere at their head-
quarters was distinctly cheerful to-day.
This was due to the receipt of a tele¬
gram from Berlin containing a tran-
script of the Reparation Commission's
reply to the last German note in which
they have found ¡auch cause for satis-
faction.
The satisfaction of the Germans is

.predicated on three factors. The first
is that the note of the commission,
while not being couched in particularly
polite language, leaves the door open

Lloyd Ceorge. He rarely is seen in
public, but is described as working
laboriously at the Villa de Albertis
at Albaro.
Some of the gossip attributes to him

la great plan affecting Cirent Britain
and Europe generally, which he has not
yet divulged.
Other gossip is to the effect that Mr.

Lloyd George wishes to prove that fail¬
ure to discuss Cernían reparations,
which is a vital issue, is,entirely due to
an insistent veto placed upon the ques¬tion by France; that he wants to re¬
turn to England in a position to prove
to his fellow countrymen that Franca
alone is responsible for the undesirabto
German situation. A French spokes-
man to-day ridiculed this rumor as be-
ing unworthy of Mr. Lloyd George and
Great Britain. He declared that the
British Prime Minister was loyally Sup-
porting the French standpoint that rep¬
arations, as such, should not be dis¬
cussed at Genoa.
Among other unconfirmed reports in

circulation is one that Great Britain,
following the conclusion of the accord
in March between Poland, Esthonia,
Latvia and Soviet Russia, made a loan
of £10,000,000 to Poland. This report is
said to have been circulated with the
idea of creating the impression that
Great Britain is seeking to supplant
French influence in Poland.

France Wants Armament
Question Left to League
Cabinet Notifies Barthou Not

to Particípale in Discussion
if Problem Is Brought Up

S])ccinl Cable 10 The Tribune
.Copyright, 3Ü22, New Yorl< Tribune Inc

\ PARIS. April 14. .French public
l'opinion has been greatly aroused by
the several attempts of the Soviet dele-
gates to bring up the question of arfha-
ments in tlie Genoa conférence and
the statement by Lloyd George that if
this question is not discussed there it
will be taken up at a subsequent meet-
ing. Because of this situation the
French Cabinet lias decided thai if
the question comes up M. Barthou
must insist that it be referred to the
League of Nations

Should the matter be taken up
despite this stand of France, the pol-
icy will be to instruct the French dele¬
gates to refrain from any part in the
discussion. The impression is grow¬
ing here that Germany and Russia
are really not in favor of disarmament,
but are anxious to have the other
countries reduce their armies, merely
so that they may become easy prey.
France is ready to bring about a re¬
duction of armament as soon as these
two countries are able to show that
they, themselves, seriously approve
such a move.
The "Temps'' thinks that the ques¬tion of armaments will vot be dis-

cussed at Genoa for two reasons. The
first is that such a procedure would re-
quire the tearing up of the Boulogne
agreement and this would break the
confidence of the nations in the other
stipulations. This would result, accord-
ing to the "Temps," in each countrydeciding for itself what military force
was required and in the general camou-
flaging of armaments. The second rea-
son is that no discussion can be
broached while Russia is maintaining
a standing army of a million and a haif
of men, which is obviously unneces¬
sary from an international viewpoint.The Bolshe-viki, in a conference with
Carlo Schanzer, refused categoricallythe few guaranties of protection for
foreigners which were, asked, such as
the abandonment of arbitrary con¬
demnations and the requisition of
goods. This alone, in the opinion of
the "Temps," is proof that the Soviet
will oppose any control over the size
of the Russian armies. The Soviet!
delegates might promise to make a re-
duction in the Red armies, but it would Jbe impossible to find out if those prom-ises were kept. I

Ultimatum Reported \
Issued to Red Envoys

Lloyd George Said to Have
Demanded Favorable Reply
To-flay to Allied Proposals

LONDON1. April 14 (By The Asso-;
ciated Press)..A Router's dispatch
from Paris to-night says a French semi-
official statement, issued at the close
of to-day's meeting of the "Big Four"
of the Genoa conference, quoted Prime
Minister Lloyd George as having de¬
clared that unless the Russian delega¬tion had given a favorable reply by11 o'clock tomorrow to the proposalspresented this week the Genoa con¬
ference, so far as tne Russian question
was concerned, would be ended.

There is no corroboration of the dis-
patch, although a npeefal to "The
Times'' from Genoa says:

"It appears that the Bolsheviki will
be required Saturday morning to an¬
swer yes or no to the question whether
they recognize the Russian debts, and
that if the answer is no the conference
will be over so far as the Bolsheviki
are concerned.
"There seems to have been a marked

concordance of view among the Allied
delegates regarding the utility of this
attempt to compel the Bolsheviki to
decide upon their attitude."
"The Daily Herald," the labor organ,ivhich has close relations with the

Soviet, does not mention any ultima-
run). The correspondent claims to
îave learned that when the Russian
Kommission reassembles, prohablv
f/uesday, the Italians believeably "wili
lupfiprt the Russians in the resistance

for further negotiations. This^was the
real purpose of Wirtb's reply to the
commission'« decision on the morato-
Hum, The Germans are also glad that
a long period was allowed to consider
their reply, which will not be required
until May If». This will give them
plenty of time to consider the situa-
tion while they are working here to

! bring the whole matter before the con
fcrence.
The Germans have high hopes that

the ground will be prepared at this
conference for a readjustment of (he
world's economic affairs in a manner

'which will crystallize sentiment in fa
vor of a revision of the reparation
program of the Allies. All the Ger¬
man delegates showed that they re-

garded this latest note from the Rep¬
aration Commission ns a victory for
German diplomacy, which Dlaces them
in a desirable strategic position hete.

It is the opinion of observers here
that Russia also has gained a great
advantage in the first dajta of the con
ference and that with a working agree¬
ment with Germany the two stund in
a position to profit by the conference.
However, the Germans are content¬
ing themselves with the expression of
satisfaction that the Ruhr will not be
occupied in the immediate future and
they no doubt consider that danger as
a remote possibility.
The reparations question looms in

the background of all discussions and
the French are finding tlietnseLvcs in
an increasingly difficult position. Ger-
many is playing a waiting game with
.everything to gain by the developments
of the next two weeks both as to pay-
ments t«> the Allies and the reduction
of land armaments by her neighbors.

GENOA, April 14 (By The Associated
Press). Chancellor Wirth of Ger-
many declared to-day he would not
support in any way the commission of
representatives from the Saar Valley,
who came here to protest against
French occupation of that region. Dr.
Wirth said he was determined to ad¬

hiere strictly to the agenda of the con¬
ference, which, he said, excluded politi-
cal questions.

they certainly will offer to proposals
endangering Russian sovereignty."

Referring to the Reuters dispatch
from Paris "The Herald" says: "It
is clear there is no truth in the
story, which evidently is a malicious
French invention intended to conceal
the rapidly developing division in the
Allied ranks."

Austria Expresses Thanks
For Franco-British Aid

GENOA, April 14 By The Associated
Press). Chancellor Schober of Austria
left for Vienna to-night to spend Kas-
ter at home. His place at the economic«

conference will he taken by Dr. Alfred
Gruenberger, Austrian Minister of
Comtnerce and Industry.
Before his departure Herr Schober

visited Premier Lloyd George and M.
Barthou. He thanked the latter for the
credits which the French Chamber had
passed for Austria, expressing satis¬
faction over the interest and sympathy
which Frunce had shown toward his
country.
The British Prime Minister asked

many «|uestiolis about the political and
economic situation in Austria, showing1
special interest, in her reconstruction
efforts. The Chancellor voiced thanks
for the credit which had been extended
by England.

« -

Munitions First, Then
Soldiers, Says Williams

Army's Ordnance Chief Points
Out War's Need at Muscle

Shoals Discussion
Munitions are more important than

soldiers in the first months of modern
war, Major General C. C. Williams,
Chief of Ordnance, I'.'S.'A., said last
night at a public discussion of the
Muscle Shoals .nitrogen plant, attended
by engineers and military' men fromail. parts of the United "States, at the
Engineering Societies Building, 29
Weit Thirty-ninth Street.
"The World War has convincinglyshown us that with equal starts new

soldiers can be developed and delivered
to the fighting f'rortt at least twelve
months ahead of new munitions," Gen-
eral Williams declared. Largo stocks
of munitions stored in peace times
were essential to successful warfare
under present conditions, he said, u¡g-ing the use of the. plant as a prepared¬
ness measure.
There is little chance for an imme¬

diate commercial operation of the
plant, in the view of W. S. Landis,chief technologist of the American
Cyanid Company, who described the
project as a plant built to meet war¬
time requirements. Mr. Landis said
that, while every engineer hoped that
a commercial use for the plant mightbe. found, he was not in sympathy with
subsidized operation, which 'would
bring the government into competitionwith private industry.

Brigadier General Hairy Taylor, As¬
sistant Chief of Engineers, Ù. S. A.,spoke on "Muscle Shoals as a Power
Producer." General discussion was ledby E. A. Yates, of the Wood, Hülse &Yates Company, engineers, and Fran¬cis E. Frothingham, of Coffin & Burr.bankers.

Woman Asks Prosecution
Of Senator J. I. France
WASHINGTON, April 14. Miss Ma¬

ry G. Kilbreth, vice president of theWomen's Patriotic Publishing Com-
pany, of New York, filed a complaintwith the Department of Justice to-dayagainst Senator Joseph I. France, of
Maryland, alleging- that he violatedthe statute against criminal corre«»-
pondence with foreign governmentswhen he sent messages to LloydGeorge, Chancellor Wirth and others
urging that they advise the American
government to participate in the Genoa
conference.
One message quoted in the complainis addressed to the Soviet chief dele-

irate at Genoa and is as follows:
"Tchitcherin, conference, Genoa:American people hope for success ofGenoa conference.general reconcilia¬

tion, European rehabilitation. Am urg¬ing American representation. Resolu¬
tion by Genoa conference invitingAmerican participation desirable.
"ISigned) SENATOR FRANCE."
Miss Kilbreth asks thut the Attor-

ney General proceed against the Sena-
tor with the same promptness and
vigor as he would in the case of a more
obscure citizen who violated the law'
she quotes.

-.-.-

Gleiwitz's Victims Now 23
BERLIN, April 14..The total number

of victims from the explosion of a
mine a few days ago in a cemetery at
Gleiwitz, Upper Silesia, has now
reached twenty-three says a dispatchfrom Breslau to-day. Transportationservice to Gleiwitz has been resumed,hence the threat of a state of siege did
not materialize. This is interpreted as
showing that the inter-Allied authori-
ties have become convinced that the
exploson was accidental.
-.-

Gronna Is Improving
¦-

ROCHESTER, Minn.. April 14..Dr.
W. J. Mayo, who opera7ed on A. J.
Cironna. former United States Senator
from North Dakota, Wednesday, said
:hat his condition to-night is as "good
is could be expected." Mr. Gronna is
«uttering from an abdominal ailment.
¡t was said this >riorning that he had
,-pent a "very good night." ¡

¡Mutineers Seize
|Court in Dublin;
Coup Is Feared

_-_

Seat of High Justice in All
Soul!» Ireland Barricaded
by Rebels After Capture
is Effected Through Ruse

Blow to Hopes in Parley
Sligo Prepares for Conflicl

To-morrow if Griffith Is
Prevented From Talking
From The Tribune's Kuropean Bureau

Copyright, 1922, New Vori« Tribune Inc.
LONDON, April 14. Hopes on a sel

tlemenl in the critical Irish situation
sank to «lay when Dublin awoke this
morning to lind that the mutineers of
the Irish republican army had seize,!
the seat of the High Court of Justice
¡n louthern Ireland. They also seized
and occupied a hotel adjoining and
expelled the guests.
As the day wore on there were other

rumors thai various public buildings
had been seized and that a coup d'etat
similar to that of I91G was being
staged. Although the loyal Free State

'troops occupied the postoffice building
as a precautionary measure, no further
.attempts wer" made by the rebels. It
was explained by the commandant of

'the mutineers, Roderick O'Connor, thai
no coup d'etat was intended; thai it
had become necessary to seize certain
buildings in order to obtain accommo¬
dations for his forces.

Take Rossession Without Fight
The seiiure was regarded in Dublin

¡as a defiant gesture by the rebels, in¬
tended to show that the^y will main¬
tain an intransigeant nfctitude, despite
the conference between the rival po¬
litical sections. The mutineers oc-

cupied the High Court without violence,
'and the only casuality was due to the
accidental discharge of a rifle, which
wounded one man. A ruse was used
to gain entrance. While one section
raised an alarm in order to at tract the
attention of the police guard, another!
scaled the walls and covered the
¡guards inside with revolvers. They
took the keys and were permitted to
remain in possession without a light.

Several hundred additional mutineers
arrived during the night, and the build-
ing was barricaded with sandbags and
furniture. The invaders are well sup-
plied with food and ammunition, and
are evidently prepared to stand a seige
if attacked." !

Although Dublin is in a stale of
alarm because of these developments,
the storm center in Ireland promised
to shift westward in view of the Free
State meeting which Arthur Griffith is
scheduled to address at Sligo on Sun¬
day, despite Cue local commandant's
prohibition of this meeting. This morn¬

ing Free Stale forces arrived at Sligo
and took possession of the county
prison. Later the republican forces
.occupied the town hall, the postoffice
and other buildings.

McKcown Repudiates Order
In view of the threatened clash the

Mayor of Sligo has appealed to the
factions to consider the interests of
the citizens and to avoid acts of vio¬
lence. A telegram was received at the
meeting of the Sligo Corporation from
General McKeown, the famous Irish
republican leader, who is now -a Free
Stater, saying that as the military au¬
thority of the section he knows noth-
ing of the prohibition against the gath¬
ering. Brigadier General Devine, com¬
mander of the local section of the
army, says the prohibition was issued
solely in the interest of peace and that
the last thing he would do would he
to fire upon the soldiers of Ireland.
The Mayor proposed a resolution

urging all citizens t.o avoid demonstra¬
tions on Sunday and to co-operate in
maintaining order. Alderman Hanle.v
declared the prohibition was a chal¬
lenge to the authority of the Dail
Eireann and that Griffith, who had
the full support of that body, should
attend the meeting. The Mayor's reso¬
lution finally carried. Later General
Devine ordered notice served on the|Free State election committee that "in
view of the fact that the Free Staters
will attempt to hold a meeting in de¬
fiance of the proclamation you are noti-fied tiiat you will be held responsiblefor any disorder."

Archbishop Hayes Urges Peace
Dublin, April 1-1 (By The AssociatedPress!.- Civil war in Ireland wouldshock America and cost Ireland theloss of hosts of sincere friends, says a

message sent by Archbishop Hayes ofN'etv York to Archbishop Byrne of Dublin, expressing hope- for a successful
outcome of the conference between the
representatives of the Free Slate andEamon de Valora und his followers,which began Thursday, in an endeavor
to bring about tranquillity in Ireland.

.lohn D. Ryan, of Now York, has sen4,the following message to Lord MayorO'Neill:
"The feeling is strong here that any

one who is held to be responsible for
any but peaceful methods will forfeit
the support and sympathy of all Amor-
icans."

BELFAST. April 14. A child was ac¬
cidentally struck by a bullet to-dayand died to-night. There was consid-
érable shooting in various parts of the:
city this evening. A man entered ahouse in Valentine Street and shot and)wounded ;i boy. Several men also en-
tered the home of a shoemaker and
beat him over the head with a revolver.The man was so badly hurt that he had
to be taken to a hospital.
During the night a bomb was ex¬ploded in the grounds pf St.. Matthew'sCatholic Church, in Newtownards Road,but no one was hurt.
The curfew period in Belfast hasbeen extended so that the hour of itstermination will be 6 a. m., instead of5 a. m. This action was taken in con¬

sequence of the disorders of last night.
Army Threatens Reprisals.

MULLINGAR. April M (Bv The As¬sociated Press). . A proclamationthreatening reprisals for outrages inBelfast was issued by army officershere to-day. The proclamation, which
was signed "Arti-Pogromists," says:"We have decided that for everyfurther casualty in Belfast which isthe direct outcome of a pogrom, everysupporter of the pogrom in the Mul-lingar area will he fined £50, whichwill be personally collected by us. Thisorder is operative Monday next."

LONDON, April 14..A Central Newsdispatch from Dublin reports that aBritish soldier and a girl were woundedto-day during an outbreak of indis¬criminate liring.
.-¦..-.-

Poodle Restaurant to Close
SAN FRANCISCO, April 14.-T1.C oldPoodle Dog Restaurant, a San Fran¬cisco institution since the gold days of1849, has succumbed to the changewrought by prohibition and will beclosed.
"How can a person with a palate, astomach and a knowledge of cookervbe content with laws that limit nis diet

as narrowly as nature limits the tastesof a cow9" asked Camille Mailhabeau,one of the proprietors to-dav. "Is he.to be taught, by law the simplicity ofthe cow? Enough. We go to France."

ti. S. Minister to Hungary

Theodore Brentano sails to-day
for Europe tu assit tur I fir post
to which he recently tras ap¬

pointed

Brentano Sails To-day
For Post in Hungary

Former Chicago Judge Will
Represcnl I'. S. in Diplo-

malic Ser\ 'up
Theodore Brentano. of Chicago.

America's first diplomatie' representa¬
tive to an independent Hungary, will
sail to-day on the America, of the
United State's Lines, calling at Ply¬
mouth, Cherbourg and Bremen.
Judge Brentano served on the bench

o( the Superior Court of Cook County,
Illinois, for more than thirty years, a

portion of the time as chief justice.
He was educated in Germany and
Switzerland, as well as in the nited
States.
Hugh Gibson. American Minister f«>

Roland, and his bride, who was Miss
Ines Reyntiens, of Belgium, also will
sail on the America. Mr. and Mrs.
Gibson arrived here on March 14 on
their honeymoon. They spent several
weeks in Washington and this city vis¬
iting friends.

Representative Fred A. Bitten, of
Illinois, has also engaged passage.
The Homeric, of the White Star Line,

will sail to-day for Southampton, via
Cherbourg, with a large list of pas¬
sengers.
Among those who have booked pas¬

sage on the Homeric are Fred Morris
Dealing, American Minister to Portu¬
gal, who is accompanied by Mrs. Hear¬
ing and their son, Donn. Mr. Dearing
was formerly Assistant Secretary of
State under the present Administra-
t ion.
Other notables sailing are Miss

Gloria Swansort, screen star; Pablo
Casals, Spanish cellist, who lias justcompleted a concert tour of the United
States; Professor Harry Fielding Reid,of Johns Hopkins University: Samuel
Vauclain, president of the Baldwin Lo¬
comotive Works: Prince Miguel deBraganza and Thomas l-\ McAvoy, for¬
mer Police Commissioner of New York
City.

Senate Votes 17 Million
More for Disabled Men

Increase in War Hospital Fa¬
cilities Brings Total Since

1918 to $1,410,000,000
WASHINGTON, April 14. The House

bill authorizing an additional appro¬
priation of $17,000,000 for hospital fa¬
cilities for disabled former service
men «vas passed unanimously to-day by
the Senate and now goes to President
Harding for final approval.
There was little discussion and the

unanimous roll call was ordered, ac
cording to Senator Fernald, Republican,of Maine, in charge, so that the Sen¬
ate might give a "clear declaration of
the policy of this government to care
for and protect its defenders."
Senator Walsh. Democrat, of Massa-

chti3'.«lts, declared Congress had been
slow to provide hospitalisation for sick
and wounded service men and said the
pending bill was a "marked contrast."

Senator Fernald presented statistics
showing that the government had
expended fot- former service men and
their families since 1 ¡H S a total of $1,-
410,000.000, or "twice as much as ever
was expended by any government be¬
fore for the soldiers of any war." Sen¬
ator Fernald added that there was $:.!.-;
500,000,000 of outstanding war risk in-
surance.
-»-

Ghost That Charms Cats
Awakens Jersey Family

Woman Sees and Hears Caller,
hut Only Desdemona Its

Able to Trace Footsteps
Sncoial Dispatch to The Tribune

TRENTON, N. J., April 14. Mrs.
Robert Williams, her brother and her
cat were visited by a ghost this morn¬
ing in their home in White City Park, i
near here. All of theni are worried.

It is a tall, dark ghost, and light 03i
its feet. It imitates the yowl of a cat;
so perfectly that. Desdemona, Mrs. VVil-jliams's cat, followed it all around the;
house.
Mrs. Williams was awakened about!

1:30 a. m. by the ghost. It was tap-jping on the wall of her room. Soonafter she awoke she saw its tall figure!glide swiftly and silently across the
room. It vanished, but groans, squeaks,catcalls and rappings were kept up for!almost an hour. Mrs. Williams got to
sleep then, but Desdemona was still
racing around, and awakened Arthur!Silvers, Mrs. Williams's brother, who'
-aw it chasing the meowing ghost.The ghost came back to Mrs. Wil¬
liams's door about daylight, but did
not remain long.

Verdun Gets Medal May 14
\nihas~sador Herrick Will Make

Presentation for 11. §.VERDUN, France. April M (By The\.ssociat«'d Press). The gold medalvhich President Harding has beentuthorized to present to the city ofv'erdun in the name of the Congressind people of the United States, com-nemoratihg the heroism of the city,fill be formally presented on May 14,t was announced to-day. The presen¬tation will be by Ambassador Ilerrick.The Verdun medal, designed by John'Tanagan. of Newark, N. J., and cut athe Philadelphia Mint, represents onhe observe two struggling giants and
in the reverse the Porte Chaussee at/erdun, with the ruins of the city inhe background. Across the face ishe inscription, "Ils ne passeront pas""They shall not pass").

'Army Near to

Breaking Point,
Harbord Says

Deputy Chief of Staff, Be¬
fore Senate Committee,
Voices Protest Against
House Cut in Personnel

Demands 150,000 Men
Cost to Country Because

of Delay in War Plans
Ciletî in Opposing Cut

WASHINGTON, April It By The
As ocia ted Press), The question or
military preparedness arose today in
Mhe Senate Appropriations Committee
dining its consideration of the army
appropriation bill. Discussion of the
subject was brief, but Senators said
the question of a national policy had
grown out of the fight over the House
reduction in the size of the army.
Major General J. C. Harbord, deputy

chief of staff, and Brigadjer General
William Lassiter, in charge of military
operations and training, appeared be-
fore the committee to present the War

I Department's views on the subject of
the House cut, I he former Insisting
that the organization was strained to
ilio nr«akiiig point, now under the
forced reduction of a year ago, an«!
the latter describing the plan adoptedby the department for "building up a.
low expense," the forces require-! in
a national emergency.

"If provision is not made for 150,000
nun." said General Harbord, "then
we who are charged with operation and
maintenance of the work must ask

; Congress to restate for u the mis¬
sion of the ai my."

Unprcparcdncss Seen Costly
The statement followed a series of

I questions by Senator Hitchcock, Demo-
crat, Nebraska, who contended that the
"European idea" of preparedness had
been proved wrong by the World War.
General Harbord declared that the
United States would have saved much'money upon which it is now payinginterest if it had been properly pre-
pared for the war. The work done by
the American army, he said, was at
extraordinary expense "and would have
availed nothing had not gallant little
Fiance held the line until we got our
machinery going."
Senator Hitchcock argued that the

United States had "fooled" all Europe
in getting actively and effectively into
the fray ill loss than a year. To this
the general answered that had the
preparation taken place ahead of the
declaration of war Germany "might
have felt different about engaging us."
"We did it in a year, true," con-

tinued Genera! Harbord, "but had we
lived up to the national defense act,
carried out. us terms in good faith,
we certainly would have saved im¬
mense sums that now enter into the
public debt, upon which we are pay¬
ing $9.51,000,000 interest annually."

Something Would Crack
General Harbord pressed the need

for officers and men to do "what the
public expects of u:3." It is the wortc
outside of the actual army ''unctions
that requires the extra personnel, he
declared, adding that Congress, by its
appropriations and otherwise had
shown that it believed such work was
worth while, and thus the army had
come to regard it as "our mission."
He reiterated that to cut down the
strength to 115,000, as proposed by the
House, meant that "something, some¬
where would have to crack, would have
to go undone."

In connection with the army reduc¬
tion General Harbord said that it
had been necessary to "close" nine
military attache offices. He included
among those closed Norway, Sweden,
Denmark, Czecho-Slovakia, Hungary
and Ecuador, not naming the others.
He also told the committee that the
War Department was again seriously
considering the abandonment of some
of the army posts and the concentra¬
tion of the forces into those- retained.

More Troops at Harbor Posts
It was disclosed also that the. de-

partment contemplates an early "scat¬
tering'' of the 1st and 3d divisions,
now stationed at Camp Dix, X. J., and
("amp Lewis. Wash., respectively. The
troops of the 1st Division will be dis¬
tributed around the New York Harbor]posts. General Harbord said, while
those at Camp Lewis will be placed in
various posts of the Pacific North-;west. One of the reasons given for
the transfer of the troops was that]the barracks of the two war-time camps
were "literally going to pieces" and in
some instances were in such condition
that' men discharged would not re-
enlist
A potential army of '2.000,000 men is

the goal set by the War Department in
laying its plans for national defense,:
according to General Lassiter. The
2.000,000 men army would be romposcdof three forces, he said, one-sixth be-jing assigned to the regulars, two-
sixths to the National Guard and
three-sixths to the organized reserve,
As in the World War, in time of hos-
tilities these forces would be at once
merged into a homogeneous entity, un¬
der unified Federal control.

If the broad plan on which work is!
now progressing is abandoned, he
warned the committee, the. United
States "will have to face in the next
war the same chaotic conditions as
heretofore."
The present authorized strength of160,000 men, the witness said, per¬mitted the department to maintain

only 39,108 as infantry and 'J.178 as
cavalry troops ready for instant serv¬ice nearly 60,000 men being requiredfor overhead, administrative and in¬
structive duties of various sorts. Thetheoretical available force of infantryand cavalry is larger than could beactually depended upon if in case ofimmediate need, he added.

Every Division Affected
By Proposed Army Cut

Nearly Half of Regiments To\Be Scattered, Say Advices
Coming to Governor's Islandl

Authorities at Governor's Islandlearned definitely yesterday of some |of the changes that would necessarilyhave to be made by the War Depart¬ment to comply with the proposed re¬duction of the army to 115,000 men.
Not a single division in the regular

army will remain intact and nearlyhalf of the present regiments will bebroken up and the personnel scattered,according to advices from Washington.Every camp and cantonment will beabandoned, it was said, and the newlyorganized units will be transferredto permanent posts throughout the
country.

In discussion of the proposed armyreduction the problem of defense withwhich New York City is confronted
was commented upon. Attention wascalled to the fact that Forts Hamiltonand Wadsworth have been abandonedby coast artillery, save for small care-taking detachments with one man toeach battery. The only approach to acoast artillery garrison for the city at
present is a force of 300 men, stationedat Fort Hancock, at Sandy Hook.

Arab Organ Advocates
Open Attacks on Jew«

Purpose Declared to I1 orce
Britain to Abandon Balfour

Homeland Program
JERUSALEM, March 18 (By The

Associated Press,. Open advice fco the
Aral Í! bi ing f¡ ivt b; "Pah ne,"
the le;.ding Jaffa Ar ibic dáll; to t>jthe Egyptian < sample and 01
ri ai attacks o a to con pel the BrH
i h governmenl to nbolish the Balfour
declaration making Pali «tit;" a na-
.«.nal h< meland for the Jew«.
This, cDipled with Lord Northcliffe'a
¡erf i on made while he was in this

coontf , 'thai there was h;u,,r\ to be
,, ,¡| hen« al in Pel« siine soon, is cam

ii-:.- («real disquietude in Jewish circles.
»tor ti:¦:<» ahvay« has been an ;.n»

(ou« period in Pale time. ftvi n
Viirki-le days special troops hau t be
concentrated in the large cities to

lard again il «¦ . »worn
i i tirina and Mo lern « ? ov th
the chri ifcians and follow«

'. lomet nrc politically united agi
the .!<.-¦ owewr, 'he latU
themselves in s-t« d»ag*r.
»till remembi r thai the Jerusalem His
.«banco »nd the fcro-nbles at Jaffa look

place during Faster veek.
The proposed reduction oi Britian

officials .erving in tb- Palestine ad
ministration un«' their substitutioi b
Jewish officials also is helping to ag-
gfaval e matt ers.

aiding Calls
House for

aw
Continued trtim pa«jf) on«")

in the measure now pending ñ the
House.

, ,"I do nol doubl 'he good With
of the committee majority in bt^fcev-
ing a suitable navy can be maintained
under the limitations fixed in the pe'-n«.1;ing bill, and I am heartily in accord
with every consistent effort to deepenthe cut in governmental expenditur«E!*«At the same time 1 must believe in th»'
good «faith of the Navy Department and
our naval advisers who ?;iy very em¬
phatically that it is impossible to main-
tain wit h m the proposed appropria¬tions the standard set for our
navy, which was made the base of the
international conference and wl '¦<¦'¦.
standard we have proclaimed to the
world.
"Of course, the decision must lie

the Congress, but ! should not be
frank in »."plying to your inquiry if 1did nol ¡ay thai I shall be greatly dis¬
appointed, and 1 believe the conBtrywill be greatly disappointed, if the an-
propriation, to which the navy must
and will adhere, is reduced to the pointwhere the limitation of enlisted men
and apprentices is below 86,000. No
presentation oi" the situation whichhas (".me to my notice has served to
alter that opinion.

"Ultimately, perhaps, the lower fig¬ures proposed may be reached, and Ihope it will be possible through laterinternational concert, but the tren
toward peace and security ought to be
more firmly established before goingbeyond the limitation to which we
were gladly committed at the inter-national conference."
As Representative Longworth movedto his seat, Minority leader Garrettremarked :
''When threat naval experts like thePresident of the United States and thegentleman from Wyoming, Mr. Mondell,disagree, what are we poor laymen todo ?"
Factions Dispute Over >i in i Trey?.
Debate« in the» House on the navy

measure was marked by sharp verbal
«.'ashes between the two factions into
which the House has divided itself on
th«- question. Members speaking forboth sides ¡¡Hd consistently to the ker¬nel of the issue that is, just what
strength of enlisted personne! .-.iriKe«the point of greatest economy withoutimpairing in the slightest the fighting]strength permitted under the treatyration.
The big navy men, so called, werestill the aggressors. Their repeatedonslaughts against the measure keptChairman Patrick Kelley of the navysub-committee, who has charge of it onthe floor, entirely on the defensive,warding off the "thrusts of it? oppo¬nents and reiterating his proofs thatthe bill does not go too far in it.- cut.Mr. Kelley was relieved of his task,several times during the day by 7»Tr.Mondell, the Republican floor leader,v ho has become bitter in his counter-attacks. In a short speech .Mond-.»!:challenged the testimony of navai ex¬perts and called attention to statementsby them which he declared were "in¬tended to be misleading." He cited an |incident before a House committee |at which he said they were led Ley jnaval officials to believe that pettv of¬ficers were leaving the service in large jnumbers because of insufficient pay.The facts disclosed, lie averred, thatthe condition was not as pictured.Secretary Denby was subsequently icharged by Mr. Mondell with incon-1sistency in writing President. Hardingat one time that 120,000 men would be Inecessary under the navy as provided ;by the treaty, and later saving that96,000 would be sufficient."When are we to believe these ex¬perts?" he asked.

Virgin Island Item increasedOf two attempts made to-day to;amend the bill, one was successful. The»appropriation under the heading of ex-1penses incident to the occupation of theVirgin Islands, was increased from$250,000 to $343,440 under an amertd-ment offered by Representative Horace1Towner. Republican, of Iowa, andadopted without a division vote.The other amendment, submitted by'Representative Carl R. Chindblom, Re-!publican, of Illinois*soUght to increase:the appropriation for the Great Lakes'Naval Training station from $160,000to $260.000. The Illinois memberpointed out that the amount provided)for the Hampton Roads station is i$360,000, and contended that the sta¬tions should be on a parity. His ef-fort was defeated, 56 to 32.Miss Alice Robertson, the womenmember from Oklahoma, came out as abig navy champion. She brought cheersfrom that element when she declaredduring a short speech:"We could have had f;rst place in the]world if we had demanded" it. but. wewere willing to stop on an equality. [am one woman who is never willing tosee us yield our equality to any one."She scored the women's organizationsthat have petitioned members, demand¬ing support of the committee, anc declared that although there are no ship¬yards in Oklahoma she was compelledto join the big navy men on grounds of«patriotism.
Minority Floor Leader (¿arrett again,came to the support of the Appropria¬tions Committee with a denial that the!plan embodied in the bill will cut the!American navy below the ratio withGreat Britain and Japan. He declaredalso that Congress was not bound to'provide for the maximum number of¡men possible under the ratio agree-ment.

George Y Wedding WitnessBKLGRADE, April 14.-King George!of England has accepted an invitationLo act as one of the witnesses for KingAlexander at his approaching mar¬riage to Princess Mario of Rumania.King George will be represented at thewedding by his second son, the Dukeof York.

Wilson Still
Leader, Note

leid to Hint
"~<iftíin:t«(t fn>n stM» en.)

close, potential and confid^tîaT^Tlt?ti one with his ebiV*. !|,. wa<<
' */a*.special train with thr. President»;»*¦-,. «Went to the country" W'fk »2League of Nations irsue ¡n ¡w^J'1*

British Irîsh, who tn'od <-. R **v;-
«er t" tl.I. ri .V M!Äthe secr*tar)7'a time during iii/i of

f e pvi T'
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ou», Swerä
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nel Willian 3 rttatvotLindle« fomerï»retary of W ' -.-. H(;,c'who wai the VersallwSecretary Rob sn(j «;_
tors Vardai Han
lain, a: v< «r <¦,-'
Who ':¦

'I'd not j Hoafc Ucounsel.
OiFei¦« Weapon ' _¦-¦ ; ot

Th< oniy eff< I ¿,.tTe
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Coy men 3 .- k tfm

" ' Ne* Y«j-ia1 '
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¦-.'.¦¦¦¦ ¦¦- prril
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; h.-is little use for ;*, /..'.
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"it all look ike a temp«!
in a ¡teapot. TI teñtioj oi
the ,ii:rt ring a O.i
boom at th Cox «ont
came at the Close ci nil« ar-
had no distinct propagase*
I think that Mr. Tumulty acted is god
faith in trying to he p : e Unset com¬
mittee s nd, oui ia to be be-
eved w if n he ad r.o inten¬

tion of misrepresenting President
Wilson."

Capital Sees Tumulty in
The Lansing et al Club

Book and .- \Ueged Indorsement
of Cox i blamed for "Kick
at Last Friend Remaining

The 1 " '-' Burr«
W A S HIN' C T O N. April 14 .Woodro»

Wilson has put Joseph P. Tunis¬
ia the Lansir.g-H.u'.«-;.-Watterson-Mc-
Combs Club.
That is the comment of Washing-"

on the repudiation b.V the former Pw
ident of the message given to the H-
ferson Day ba: 'íew 'Toil r.
lis former secretar;..

Tumulty was the last friend reuui:-
ing," said «»ne prominent Democrat'«!»*
day. "Frankly, I am surprised. I never

thought Wilson would har-ve the JMaft
to kick such an ardentty wondàiai
supporter. 1 suppose, though,.tkatEcne
one told Dr. Wilson that Tumuity h»i
assumed in his book to hat*e been re¬

sponsible for some 03' the Wilson jx>.¡-
cies. or that he had exercised coiií'íi«-
able influence 0 -: as Pr»Ü«tt,
and W. W. would certainly cot nal»
that.'

Political Idea in Affair
The whol« c d« at is taken by oS-

cial Washii erton as more personal ttttt
political. The only political idea ad¬
vanced is that Mr. Wilson did oot lito
the fact that his very inocuoasr/
worded message was taken by sob bs
an indorsement of Governor Cox s as¬

pirations for : Democratic nomina¬

tion in 1821.
This view is idvaneed ñgowualy by

some of the Wilson supporters as äj*logical explanation. Against »t there
is the contention that in the r,rs; p:ac*
a construction of the message ;is mean¬

ing an indorsement 01" .my candidate»
palpably absurd when one considers
the wording of the alleged message. ..

In the second dace, it i .-'.need eu,

that -Mr. 'A have tasen¡a
hundred ways of showing that ho d'.c
uot want to indorse auj particular can-

didate without giving Tumulty a rar
over the knuckles with his ruk'r, t <rThere s no do ibt. however, t at .','

element in the part \wiich l°**85
still sticking by Wilson has w
aimed very strongij aw»j fro»»**1
a possibility for ..-.-.- 33(24 aoimaation at-

a result of th< pisude. Curious^
en-jugh, there is a disposition toN»»J
Cox, or at least Cox's friends, for ttie

Wihsvn-Tumultv break, if -t had «*

been that an attempt was ..lade to re&r.

into the message an ',:;dorienient o-

Cox, those taking this view contenu.
there would haw been no repudiation-

.sympathy for Tumulty
Sympathy for Tumulty was express»

by men who have nuver before said.»
kind word «bout him. He has N**
criticized for ':,t,u'
ten -.-cars, but never acrused of ."¦'

faithfulness to Wood row Wilson. W"
who 'dislikod him niosi always «P
with rather grudging admiration «.*¦
obvious and constant idolatry oft"5
dent WilsoB. ,..
While Tumuity now is Ireating w

subject as a closed incident, tnere W
pears to be 1.0 doubt he called at- *f
Wilson horn.« a week ago 10-dayf«"^
express purpo.-e of getting a »""=.«
for the N« .- York meeting. 1» ;
man,- years he was with Wilson ne-

he 'free. Kj went to 'ît'nl0fir*:pgatherings with verbal messag»ij »

Mr. Wilson. It s*ní to have be«*;
custom annually to attend the Jen*
son Day banquet in New York and w".
w Ü ¦' 1..«,u> fro» the P*rt>
lea«lor. ¡a

Whet!:-: . iumuviy episoo**^have an-,- politcai effoct national^r*
a question left open for the tutu-
More and mom of lute the eyes of !«¦"

ocrats gemrail» have been turnea »

the Wilson home here, looking
party leadership. There baa ke«to
doubt in anv one s mind here tor»v
time that if he woaid only g1)0'. L
word Mr. Wilson would b* »ccl»«»«»
the lea"der once more. Signs ha%e
het'j, lacking that Mr. Wilson wet

lend his assistance when the P* F
tune arrived. .art?.

Politicans in the Dvmocralic V^it is being said to-day, may b*eí.¡.ícri,chai'v now about following Mr. "'.,,,
particularly in view of the exirfa«*^
by soms of his admirers that what »

call the affront to Tumulty was tne«

of a "sick man." If these admirçi^ t
^

vince the country Mr. Wilson f.\|H !>
sick man the politicians arc Iikoj.
decide the less attention they P*/'
Wilson the better. -

Í


